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Michael Crichton’s The Andromeda
%train," an account of the the-day
history of a major American sckmtitle crisis, will be the subject of
tomorrow’s faculty hook talk by Dr.
John Canario. associate professor of
English, in the Umunhum Room of
the College Union at 12:30.
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Arraignment
Of Students
Set Dec. 16
By JAY GREEN AN
Daily Political Writer
Arraignment for the 14 students arrested Friday in the College Union has
been set for Dec. 16.
The students, charged with "disturbing the peace of a junior college, state
college or state university," Section
415.5 of the California Penal Code,
were released late Friday on their own
recognizance.
The arrests came as members of Radical Action Movement (RAM) faction
of SDS attempted to stop recruiting
by "major war-profiteering corporations" in the College Union.
Approximately 25 members of RAM
marched on the Union following a
brief rally on Seventh Street. As demonstrators approached the door of the
Loma Prieta Room, where the recruiting was being carried on, they were
stopped by Campus Security Chief
Ernest Quinton and uniformed campus
security officers. The demonstrators
then attempted to push their way into
the room but were stopped and arrested by San Jose Police officers.
Leaders of RAM announced plans
to picket and debate Glenn Dumke,
chancellor of the California State College system, last night at the dedication ceremony of the College Union.
Those arrested at the College Union
on Friday were: Jeffory Lowe, Karl
Schachter, Eric Peterson, Christopher
Menchine, Steven Lockwood, Darrell
Varadin, Gerald Larsen Jr., Selden
Bass, John Blum, James Ransom,
Douglas O’Neal, Larry Casqueiro and
Joan Montgomery.
An arrest warrant has been issued
for Danny O’Neal, a member of SDS,
on charges of battery and resisting arrest.

Screen set, azhenture and intrigue
are satirized in -Heat the Devil." a
segment of the Classic Film Series.
The filni VIM be PrillIk% II ,,,,,,, rroW in
Morris I/alley Auditorium at 3:30
and 7 p.m. Admission is free and open
to nienibers of the college c.minumity
only.
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College Union Dedicated

DEDICATEDThe three -level, $5 million SJS College Union was officially
dedicated last night in the presence of some 200 guests specially invited to
see a dream come true. Years in planning, the Union was noted as one of
the most modern and up-to-date facilities, complete with custom -designed
carpeting covering a large part of the 145,000 square foot structure. Past
A.S. presidents, state and local officials, as well as many of the faculty
members and administrators who helped push through the final plans for
the lavish building, were present at the ceremonies. A dinner, tour of the
building, and a concert by pianist James Dick officially dedicated the
College Union. Dedication Week is now underway. Tonight at 8:15 in the
9,000 square foot CU Ballroom, a performance of "The Cage" will be presented by former inmates of San Quentin Prison. On Wednesday at 8:15
p.m. in the Ballroom, scholar -in -residence Dick Gregory will speak. The
award -winning Czechoslovakian film, "End of August at the Hotel Ozone"
be shown Thursday evening at 6:30 ,r1r1 9 A dance, Saturday night
at 9 in the Ballroom, will climax Dedication Week.

Chancellor’s Visit Proves Peaceful
By BOB BRA(KETT
Dally Investigative Writer
Despite rumors and threats to the
contrary, Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke’s
day at SJS turned out to be a peaceful
one.
The closest the campus came to a
confrontation was when 10 members of
the Gay Liberation Front set up an
informational picket line in front of
the Umunhum Room during last night’s
dedication banquet.
The demonstration apparently was to
protest the Chancellor’s remarks at a
morning press conference, when he said
that the student Gay Liberation Front
would not he permitted on campus. He
Indicated the proposal of the self-proclaimed homosexual group "is simply
an unlawful activity."
Rumors throughout the day indicated
that the Radical Action Movement
(RAM 1 faction of SDS would demon-

Classic Film

strate in front of the dedication banquet against Dumke’s appearance on
campus. For the third consecutive
school day San Jose Police Department
detectives, this time 30 strong, appeared in the College Union.
But Monday night they were not
needed, as the closest thing to a violent demonstration was the placing of
signs in the windows of the Umunhum
Room which read:
"Gay is good."
"Homosexuals for peace and each
other."
Dumke’s stay ended abruptly at 7:45
p.m. when he had to excuse himself
from the banquet to catch his plane
back to Los Angeles.
Shortly after the chancellor left, the
college had its first mass demonstration of the day. AS. President James
Edwards announced that four members
of RAM, who had been suspended from

the campus earlier in the (lay, were at
the dinner and would be walking out
in protest against the administration’s
handling of their cases. Edwards said
he would support their action and that
of any student who wished to follow
them.
The demonstrators left the room and
so did between 40 and 50 students who
were attending the banquet.
No sooner had the air cleared from
the first walkout, when Dwight Bente].
a journalism professor who was instrumental in bringing the College Union
to SJS, stood up and announced that he
and his wife were leaving in protest
against the type of protest they had
just witnessed, They were joined by approximately four other couples.
The evening ended with the union
being dedicated, Dr. Dumke catching
his plane, and the security staff breathing a sigh of relief.

Ban on Some RAM Members;
No Judiciary Decision on SDS
By JIM D011’itGABIAN
Daily Political Writer
Yesterday’s Associated Students
(AS.) Judiciary was less popular, less
boisterous and less productive than the
reception held for past AS, governmental personnel outside the law body’s
meeting.
The Judiciary failed to reach a decision as to whether it will grant an
appeal to the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) concerning its restrictions imposed by the administration upon recommendation by the Student Activities Board ( SA B )
Both the SAD and the SDS have been
in the headlines for some weeks and
even more coals were added to the
fire yesterday when several members
of the SDS Radical Action Movement
(RAM) received letters from Dr. William J. Dusel, executive vice president,
notifying them that Dusel has withdrawn consent for them to be on campus.
RECEIVE LETTERS
Those receiving letters while awaiting the decision that was not to come
from the Judiciary are Ronald Harbeck, Larry Casqueiro, Jim Ransom,
Nancy Borovoy and Dan O’Neal. Others will receive the same sanctions
from Dr. Dusel later.
Apparently, Dr. Dusel’s order is legal,
according to George Gnesdiloff, student
personnel counselor. He said yesterday
that Assembly Bill 534 sanctions the
order, and he believes the bill is now
law,
The letter states in part, "You are
hereby notified that there is reasonable cause to believe that you have
willfully disrupted the orderly operation of this campus. As a result I am
withdrawing consent for you to remain
on this campus.
"Please be advised that if you remain
on this campus or return to this campus before consent has been reinstated
you will be guilty of a misdemeanor
pursuant to Penal Code 626.4."
The day was not a profitable one
for the SDS membership as it will have
to watt until possibly the next Judiciary meeting Monday at 3:30 p.m. to
learn if the Judiciary will grant an appeal to the radical group.
The case proceeded after the law
body elected an interim chief justice
in Matsuo Furuyama, who will serve
until the full Judiciary can convene and
elect a permanent chief justice replacing Lewis Solitske.

SAB "of disorderly and unethical conduct, and of misuse of state property."
It was also found guilty, this time by
a unanimous vote with one abstention
of "a violation of the SJSC Statement
on Student Rights and Responsibilities
which states as follows:
"F. Students may be subject to college sanctions only upon proof that
they have engaged in one or more of
the following: 3. Deliberately disrupting or obstructing any official college
service or institutional program."

Dick Gregory
Will Appear
Dick Gregory will address the college
community tomorrow at 8:15 in the
College Union to highlight his second
scheduled appearance on campus as
this year’s scholar-in-residence.
The 38-year-old Black comedian, author and civil rights activist, also will
appear on the ITV closed circuit college
television system beginning at 1 p.m.
Earlier in the day, Gregory will visit
JC141 at 9:30 and the College Union at
10:30.
On Thursday, Gregory will resume
his schedule with visits to two classes
and an 11:30 press conference.
"Dick Gregory was chosen as this
year’s scholar-in-residence because of
his willingness to spend some time on
campus, attend classes, and establish
a dialogue with the college community," according to Mary Hudzikiewiecz, College Union Program Board
director.

The SDS was then fined $1.(K0, suspended for one semester and put on
probation until Judiciary could here the
matter. However, these recommendations were not accepted by the administration, so the SAD met again and restricted the SDS to exist only as a
duly authorized student organization It
was also enabled to pass out literature
in its own name.
Hence the appeal by SDS.
Heller informed the group that if it
decided to re-hear the case, it should
first re-hear the case’s six hours of
tape recordings. Then it should decide
whether or not SDS deserved a new
hearing. based on the procedural errors
and lack of evidence charges of the
SDS.
VIOLATIONS
The radical group says the procedural violations are, 11 the trial took
place during dead week and was protested noting it was a violation of regulations governing dead week ("On
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday immediately before the final’s schedule
no co-curricular activities shall be
scheduled").
2) Copies of the SAB recommendations were made public and sent to the
San Jose Mercury and San Francisco
Chronicle, but should only have been
sent to the executive vice president’s
office.
3) The SDS was not contacted concerning the second SAB recommendations.
If the Judiciary’ finds that procedural
error and lack of evidence are present
in the SAB decision, it will probably
grant the appeal. If not, it will not rehear the case.

SDS APPEAL
Sandy Heller, attorney general, read
the SDS appeal notice based on two
contentions: "11 prouedural violations
on the part of SAB which prevented
SDS from receiving a fair trial, 2) the
lack of any evidence to substantiate the
charges."
The SDS also protested the imposition of penalties before the full legal
process has been carried out.
In June of last semester, the SDS
was found guilty by a 4-2 vote of the

Dr. Mark Lappe
Is Seminar Guest

rrltr
DUKAKE MEETS THE PRESSSJS Acting Pres. Hobert
W. Burns, left, was host to state college Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke yesterday. The two are pictured at a

by

To,/ Vu

morning press conference with representatives of the
campus, San Jose and San Francisco media.

Cancer researcher Dr. Marc Lappe
will review "Some Evolutionary Implications of the Current Pollution Crisis," in today’s installment of the Experimental College’s seminar on ecology, at noon in the Umunhum Room
of the College Union.
Dr. Lappe Ls a research associate in
immunology at the cancer research
genetics laboratory at the University
of California at Berkeley.
"Statistics on cancer mortality bear
a direct reflection of the polluation crisis." according to Dr. Lappe. He will
expand on the relationship of cancer
and ecology in his leeture.
The physician received his M.D. and
Ph.D. in genetics and pathology, respectively at Berkeley. Ile taught ecology at "free universities" for four
years, and has also done research in
tumor immunology.
A question and answer session will
follow Dr. 1.appe’s lecture.
The presentation is the ninth in the
ExC’s seminar, entitled "The Unprecedented Crisis." On Dee. 16 David Brower, former president of the Sierra Club,
will speak.

..
CHICANO STUDENTS, counter clockwise and front left Linda Santos,
Pat Martinez, Lucy Sanchez and Esmeralda Bernal dress in traditional Mexican costumes for Chicano Cultural Nigh+, Friday.

Chicano Pageant Presents
Traditional Mexican Style
Tomorrow, Seventh Street will come
alive with the sounds of mariachi music, the smell of tamales and a colorful
pageantry of Chicanas in traditional
Mexican dress.
With the noon program. S.IS students
and the community will be introduced
to a Chicano culture few outside of
the Chicano barrio know.
Chicana students, many who are in
the SJS Brown Educational Opportunity Program t EOP will also present
a fashion show. Money for the food at
the Seventh Street booths will go

toward a Chicano Scholarship Fund.
Tomorrow’s program is a preview of
the Friday night, 7:30 program
Nuestra Nit:what in Morris Dailey Auditorium where traditional and modern
dances, songs, poetry readings and mariachis will be featured.
Lela Chavez, chairman of the event,
said that all the work has been done
by 60 women and three men students
because they wished to "actively participate" to make the program possible.
Chie;,no art will also be exhibited in
the College Union through this week.
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Bs BOB Bli kt 1.1. I 1
Napoleon !lad his XX aterloo. I.had
his credilo:itv gap. and Nixoli ha, hi- ilralt
loiter,. I. ofair yout1.arts..11? 1.11tOw..
But the fact remain.- 111.11 a %%awl. has
gout. in silo-i -the nation.- vomit were inforimil of their probabilitv of uetting
drafted.- and still nohoilv knows whire
tile bell he stands.
Most of us have another moldier that
is iii .liek with iis for life itir death
a, for reallv knowing where i%l ,1111111. hogwash. Too 111:111) 11111,44111; are left iintii

Editorial

Recognize GLF
There are those who refuse to conccdc that the times has e changed. They
are aught up in the remnants of the
tone which
puritanical moral cycle
Is rail Uit,i IS 1 odit ied morals and
backed them up with the storks and
es en death as punishment.
Man ha.: progressed considerably
toward freeing his 0WII will since those
il liii re. lint puritan remnants hang
tetmelou-ly
( lhantellor Glenn S.
\\
tIi, (..ilifornia State College Sy-tem.
Dr. Dunike i or those who are in a
po-ition to exert pressure on him has
determined that homosexuals cannot
maintain an officially recognized club
on a state college campus.
Dunike told weatSperifically.
hers if the press here yesterday simply
that "all outlaw fill actix it)" definitely
is mild not be permitted. referring to
Ow Gay Liberation Front. a group
totirli in the news of late.
The Daily respectfully requests the
I:1 am...110r 1)r his legal staff to produce
California legislation which leads them

Guest Room

to their conclusions.
There are, of course. laws on the
books is hieli prohibit sexual (homo or
hetero aihatives on an unwilling or
ooperatixe person.
But Gay Liberation professes no de
sire to vont ert or "liberate" heterosexuals. Perhatps the name itself has
been confusing. The group seeks lib sexualsthose already
f I
emit’
self-committed to that categoryand
the creation of a non-persecuthe en t.
sir
Paranoia from (or through) the
Chancellor’s office seems about to
cox er up what apparently is deemed
fresh feces on the SJS lawn. The Daily
belies es the Chancellor and the trustees must MOW recognize that morals
are relative to the society which follows them. The 17th century has no
Id officially
place in the 20th. SJS sl
recognize the Gay Liberation Front.
Daily is not advocating I
sexuality. It is advocating freedom for
Tatic society.
oil who his e in this d

Ditring an event such as Altamont. one is
becomes
struck I is the realization that
a part if the whole as much as he is a
part of I self. You actually are all together. Individuals begin to realize fully,
-I ant lulls another you.an zoo, an atIn the niiililli of this I
111011111.11. of sharing and friendship predominated. It was essential for survival.
Near ihe front. it became 141 crowded and
tense that panic almost broke loose.
Altamont is a- no concert. it W as a living
drama in which everyone played a part.
It is a:- massive anarchy with no police, no
laws and no rules. The only controlling
force rested with those in control of the
-law.

For their third number, the Rolling
-tone- broke into their haunting "Sympathv tor the des ii’’ ritual. On about the
third kir. the spell disintegrated to silence
as confused v iolence injected its gruesome
venom into the crowd.
Dew at the heart., the warmth of the
nuisiiims was superseded by the presence
of II. ll’s .-1ngels. These ravaging savage’s
lemma :t festival of love into a nightmare
of 14..1 and bail trips. At least one person
is killed and no one knows how many
were 111.31111 senseless by the Angels.
SJS student Andy Vollmer told of one
example. "I was working on the stage
when an Angel stundded up. Ile was holding a bag of reds and was looking for Carlos Santana. Ile said he was going to get
Santana stoned whether he wanted to or
petI off the stage and I
hied
not. Ile j
into a guy. This guy told hint to be careful. Ile also told the Angel that what they
were doing was senseless and that there
is., 110 1114.111 for it."
Pitt the Angel. along with a friend.
itted beating hint. He fell to the ground
.ind they continued hitting and kicking
him. k girl jumped in pleading for them
they started roughing her
II -nip.

Then

’Hie effects of this violence spread
through the audience. You could pick up
the had vibrations. It was impossible for
st actually to "get into" the music with
die aura of pain clinging about.
It took every hit of power within the
Jefferson Airplane and Rolling Stones to
keep matters from completely getting out
of hand. Santana was forced to stop during
their climaxical "Soul Sacrifice" and plead
.0 stop the fighting.
Santana led off with their usual display

Guest Room

Celebrate Contributions

By .MARIO T. GARCIA
Instructor in History
this balance is tipped in favor of the for’
entire week has been thsignated
a Mexinn-r. He is, therefore, a mestizo
Chicano Cultural Vk eek at San Jose State.
can. in race and in culture. The Chicano,
To observe thi-. Onre will he a Variety of
J.B.
moreover. has retained his culture in the
Ind on by Chicanos on
i’s cuts and art i ri
United States and has resisttd assimilation,
campus. all teltbrating the contributions
despite all the pressures of Anglo society
in Ow nited States.
of the Chic:
to the contrary. What we Chicanos know
And what is this contribution? Ralph
even before Carey McWilliams so well
Ellison has written abiiitt The Invisible
stated it in North from Mexico -- is that
Man in refereme to the black in the
Mexicans in the U.S. are not like Italians,
l oiled States. If the blank man is invisHungarians or Poles who came with the
ible which. of tstur,e. i 110 longer true -idea of "melting:" who cut off their ties
then the Chicano is .\ iii more invisible, if
PALMER
with the homeland in order to become
that is psysically possible. Outside of knowmembers of a new one. To Chicanos, Caliof blasting fire power. The Jefferson Airing the names of such Mexican delicacies
fornia and the rest of the Southwest is
plane followed with Grace Slick singing
as tacos and enchiladas. most people in
home. We are not the immigrants, the
mercifly. "Don’t you need somebody to
the United States know little about (Ii.
Anglo is!
somebody but don’t them
love,
canoe.
around, and tear down the walls."
I could write pages about the contribuTo get back to the contributi llll s of the
Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young played
tion of the Chicano. but let me make these
Chicano in the United States. allow me to
points in this short space. In the first
a short set highlighted by faulty mikes and
point out some little known facts, which
a power failure.
place, let us understand that the Chicano
Iii story books in California and other states
The Stones played after finally gaining
has a tlilnire. Alt! gh the Cell$118 Bureau
"tonveniently" overlook.
control. The concert ended abruptly with
lumps Chicanos into the category of
The basic industries of the Southwest
the near audience under siege of the Hell’s
whites, the Chicano’s colture is not a white,
would have been retarded for years had it
Angels. l’ro tt-rs finally gave up. The
and certainly not an Anglo-Saxon. one. live
not been for an earlier Mexican contribuGrateful 1/ead were still scheduled to
Chic: , racially and culturally, is both
tion. The ranching industry learned all its
play.
Indian and European, and the weight in
functions from what the Mexican had developed before the Anglo conquest of 1848.
The Anglo cowboy took all of his paraphernalia, such as the lasso. chaps awl 10gallon hat front the Mexican ranchero
is
The mining industry of this reg
based 011 the earlier Mexican contribuf
pies in placer and
in this field. Ted
quartz mining were first dtveloped by the
By TERRY PENNEL
Mexicans in the Southwest. The use of
quicksilver lo separate silver from ore was
I would just like to point out and
Examine. Find the cancer and cut ii out.
discovered in Mexico in 1557 by Ranted. . . Don’t destroy tht government. Just
try to clarify some of the questionable
mite de Medina, and later this technique
work
like
hell
ill put the capitalists behind
statements made by William Fisher in Friwas brought to the Southwest by Mexicans.
the Constituti llll of the nited States . . .
day’s Thrust and Parry regarding Dick
g law is based on Spanish.
Anglo
We’re tired of Nk hitt. insults. yet v iolence is
Gregory.
Mexican law
not the was
First of all, Dick Gregory does not
"Does this show the kind of intellect you
These are just some of the contributions.
"preach revolution" as Mr. Fisher has inbut there art- many more. All one had to
have at S1 S?" Fisher asks.
dicated. I was assigned to follow the 38do is look am o 1 the Southwest to see the
1 certainly hope :.11. Mr. Fisher. I believe
year-old scholar-in-residenee during his
contribution of the Mexican. And, yet, desthat students on this and other college
two-day stay on campus and had the opcampuses are able to discern between what
pite this. the Anglo tells us we have made
portunity to hear hint speak on four difyou label "the preaching of revolution"
no contribution, and that we have no culferent occasions including his major Nov.
and the legitimate recognition of probletns
ture and no history: or, if he acknowledges
24 address in the College Union
plag g America today.
a Chicano culture, he tells us that it is an
It is obvious to me that Mr. Fisher did
But. even hail Gregory advocated revoinvalid one, and that it is only a barrier to
not hear Gregory in person although he
hit’
of the blood. guts and burniti vaour progress. We should. therefore, discard
writes that "it seems to us" (another silent
riety as you !WPM to have interpreted it, so
it, and accept the blessings of the progresmajority no doubt I "that SJS has gone off
what? Students want and are tntitled to
sive and dynamic Anglo culture. Chicanos,
the deep end once and for all." Let me rehear hoth sides of any social issue or conand many young whites, know the hypoc’I Mr. Fisher that Gregory spends time
troversy. It’s ii nit’ 111411 people like you. like
risy of such Anglo assertions, for we see
on lllll re than 300 other "respectable" coltwins of the regents. state trustees, local
the "pig’s pen" the Anglo has created in
lege eampuses during the year.
and national legislators. quit getting so
the United States. and not content with dedamned uptight in your efforts to suppress
stroying this nation, he goes and devastates
Had he taken the trouble to examine
or control what students sl Itl or should
other societies, such as Vietnam.
what was articulated during Gregory’s stay,
Mr. Fisher might not have jumped to such
not be "allowed" to hear or be exposed to.
Yes, Chicanos have contributed much to
I would advise Mr. Fisher, if he has the
the United States, and continue to do so:
erroneous hindsight. Granted, not everytime or inclination. to examine Dick Gregand, it is high time the Anglo acknowlthing Gregory said to his audiences was
ory’s philosophy a little more closely and
edged this. If he does not. however, huoptimistic or particularly soothing. But,
perhaps a little more objectively Wednesdoes Mr. Fisher really expect a progressive
sh Id he prepared to accept the conseday or Thursday when lie returns to the
quences. Let us not forget the Chicano
college of 24.40011 students to expend money
Commencement of 1968 and the Fiesta de
SJS campus.
for a Rabbit -type individual to come and
At $7000, Gregory’s appearances amount
spout things we’ve been ingrained with all
las Roses of 1969. Therefore. to the Anglo*
to about a 35 cent expenditure per stuof this school and of this community. we
our lives: to wave the flag and rave about
Chicanos invite you this week to "come off
dent. As they say in the bargain basethe virtues of the "greatest country in the
the pedestal" and come learn from us!
ment, discount house lingo Mr. Fisher,
say a man like George Wallace?
world"
Viva La Reza!
"It’s a bargain at twice the price."
As Gregory explained: "Don’t eulogize.

The

kltamont Concert
By DAVID

Another Splashdown in the Pacific

This

’Zoo’

Staff Comment

SJS

Off the Deep End?

For instance:
I V. e are told that if our n lllll ber is in
the last third sit- can lie almost eertain
we will 11111 111. C11111.11 to arms. But what
happens to the per.im ulime draft board
has mil, a ft.% registrants ettry year?
311(i lout no
W hat happetts if Ili, titimbir
at the draft board has a nunibtr
than 31)1)?
happen, to the student is I,..
31)1}?at
A 11
graduates in J11110. thus losing his 4011-!....
deferment? I,. lie eligible to be drafted
only through December_ or must he -vs.:11
it out til the following J titti?
II If the graduate is only eligible
through December. then what happens to
the student idio drop. mit of sihool in
\member? I. he eligible only until 1/ecember. too?
flail inotigh? So? OK:
41 V. ill local draft boards inform registrant, of their priority at the particular
draft board?
51 \Yid a person traveling to Canada
have to show his birth certificate at the
1.1111 111. sure his number
border so
is not one of high priority ?
In I Will Congress thrim mil this year’s
system %%hen it takes another look at the
draft next session? If so, then what will
happen to students who have deferments
now and drew a low priority number at
this year’s lottery ?
Finally. the administration has an n lllll teed that no
of
her "two" priority will be called moil everyone of number "one" priority has liten exhausted.
What happens if the peoph who drew the
first 122 numbers decide to appeal their
classification? NN ill the draft he stispendiil
until their appeals are process’41?
There are many unanswered qmstions
and even more apparent loopholes. But
you can het s tttit liftI poor I
they’ll lie
filled by January first.

Thrust and Parry

Student Funds
Editor:
The letter of Dec. 5 by a group of five students points out a sad truth: most students
are unaware of the details of Student Government Programs funded each semester.
It is a fact that the Associated Students
government allocates over $800,000 a year for
programs and activities ranging from intercollegiate athletics $330,000u to Spartan Daily
($110.0001. Over 20 organizations. including
Experimental College ($5,850). E.O.P. ($40.0001, and intramurals ($10.000) are funded
with student money from sales of the mandatory Student Body Cards.
Frankly, it is a very complicated process to
distribute that much money for the broad
range of interests on this campus, and many
students are too apathetic to take an active
interest.
For any student who is interested in knowing about the budget, there is a detailed catalogue printed each year and copies are available in the Public Relations Office in the Associated Students section of the college Union.
I might further mention that information
about the financial status of the Association
is available to any it
upon inquiry.
Tim Fitzgerald
Amowiated Students Treasurer
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Court Rejects Motion for Acquittal
Journalism Student
Of Men Accused During ’68 Riots Awarded Fellowship
Tuesday,

Its

ABOVE THE CROWDThe only thing hiciier than the people
at the Rolling Stone’s free concert Saturday was this colorful,
gigantic, gas balloon. 300,000 people flocked to Ole Altamont
Raceway in Tracy to hear the Stones and several other groups,
including the Jefferson Airplane, Crosby, Stills, Nash, and
Young, and Sant -Ina, play. Thousands of fans camped overnight
in the huge, desolate location.

ltil

Sitim’t(TONE

tsymeiated 1.0,0% Writer
A motion
Al’’
I lIcAGO
for acquittal in thi trial of seven
men charged with conspiring to
incite rioting during the 1968
1/emocratic National Convention
was rejected yesterday.
"The court, at this time, must
consider !Imre favorably the evidence pie:tinted by the gmernmcnt." said U.S. District Court
Judge Julius .1. Hoffman. ’the
entire morning session was spent
arguing the tiefense motion.
The defendants are David T.
Jerry C. Rubins.
l: Rimnard C. "Rennie Davis.
Abbot "Abbie" Iloffman. 31:
Thrimas C. Hayden, 30; John It
Froines. 31, and Lee Weiner, 31.
11 convieted, each could receive
a nuccimum sentence of 10 years
in prison and a $20.000 fine.
The mot km for acquittal came
after the close of the prosecution’s ease, which lasted 10 weeks.
WI tm M, Kunstler, a defense
Isis \ s ’ said the only point the
;Silent proved was that "the
cilcil States is out to destroy
the First Amendment. In that,
they have succeeded."
In rebuttal, Riehard G. Schultz.
an assistant U.S. district attor"We have priveil statenes.,
ments hy the defendants like ’Get
him . . . Kill him’ were made in

ihe middle of riots. These are not
’ii’, tile’. by the First Amend-

ment.K unst let’ said the trovernment

failed to prose that the tiefen-

A
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American Government 1P.S. 19111
is schedulcil to meet
at 7 p.m.
George Woodard, prc-,
the Am. Heart Indian Ci ,
speak on Indian probleic!
off the reservation. It. v.
sit
touch on the recent
Alcatraz.
P.S. 196 is taught by Ed Morton, is Chippewa Indian from Stiratiga. Calif. "Indians in Anaiiiican
Government" is part of a movement by Indians on the SJS campus to organize. Organizer Bob
Wilson says the group he is organizing will be affiliated with
the American Indian Cultural
Center.
By-laws have been established

Mr. G’s Busy Duplicating Center
been attached to Vere Gossett,
offset machine operator in the
campus duplicating center.
Mr. G, now in his third year in
the

SJS

"printery,"

has

printing jobs such as posters or
flyers. Mimeographing and photocopying is more OF less on a
"while you wait basis."
The duplicating center is open

to all campus-related organizations. However, no political work
can be done there.
The duplicating ceater will
probably be totally self-sustaining

that any defendant Inui criminal
intent Kitty to coining to Chicago.

Indian Problems
Wedreiday’s Topic

’While You Wait’
The nomenclature, ’’Mr G," has

dams conspired to come from
other states to Chicago. that any
defendant traveied to Chivago or

ording to
within three year-,
now sup:Mr. G. The cent y
$100
pass
also
ported by A S. It
a month rents as well as pay a
istreent age for utilities used.

been

moved from "kitchen- facilities in
Building BB ;the old College
Union) to what was originally
planned as the barbershop in the
new CU.
Formerly in the automobile and
juke box business, Mr. G has
turned to what is obviously the
hectic life of duplicating the
printed word.

and the organization is seeking
Approval
me( sPlit Ion.
campus
must be secured from Student
Council after approval from the
Student Activities Board and

Dean of Students Robert Martin.
The goals of Wilson’s group are
to establish more Indian studies
classes and preserve Indian culture. The group also desires to
aid Alcatraz Indians through petitions and (lunatic’s.

Monetary d.inations, food and
clothing may be contributed at
the "Alcatraz Relief- booth in
front of the cafeteria. Donations
may also be taken to the office
of Onilicilsman Ralph Poblano,
Ilarraek. Nine, or Sigma Nu Fraternii
Lis S. 11th St.).

Black EOP
Kicks Off
Food Drive
SJS students from the Black
Educational Opportunity Program i FOP) are starting a
Christmas drive to collect money,
food and clothing for needy families in the Black community.
Under the direction of Peggy
Cox and Frank Kitchiner, the
students will open a booth on
Seventh Street where donations
may be left.
Glen Toney, director of Black
FOP, said that "any donations
can be taken to the Black FOP
at Ninth and San Carlos until
such time as the booth is opened."

Science Class
Study Area Open

"About the only problem we
have." he contends. "is that everybody keeps putting things (printing) jobs off. Mr. G usually likes

to have about five days for any

Dr, Mr F. Vessel, acting dean
of natural science and mathematics, and the Student Liaison

Standard Brands
Scholarship Open
To SJS Students

Committee of that department
have designated S124 in the old
science building as a study area
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. daily.
Anyone desiring help in his
science class is invited to study
there. Educational Opportunity
Program students are especially
invited.

Standard Brands Incorporated

Journalism ( iaitees Admissions
I %snout lee.
Miss Doom is. minorities writer

Isabel Doom, so, fun’ .1111.11-11i1 101M Maj111’. 110.1 been awarded one
of ’20 fellowships from the Washington Journalism Center for its
spring 1970 program.
Miss Duron will spend 16 weeks
in Washington. D.C.. beginning
Feb. 2 While in Washington she
will receive a $2000 stipend to
pay for her living expenses.
During the 16 weeks, 71.11’.-,
Duron will have the opportunit
to attend special seminars arrang(s1 1)N- the center with top
govern:twill officials, senators.
representatives and lea sting
Washington reporters and editorShe will also pursue in-depth re-

for the Spartan Daily and has
ticien on the staff fur two
semester’s.

porting projects or work as all
intern with a Washington nest
organization.
The Washington Journalisni
Center is a non-profit educational institution which awards
fellowships twice a year to persons who have had professional
experience in the media and to
young Negroes interested in a
career in journalism. Students
are selected by the Washington

ISABEL DLIRON
... receives honor

Today’s Top News
At A Glance
( onipiled IF

ASSOCia

Sirhan Hi sham Sirhan, condemned assassin
of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, has
SAN

t.4,1

Vietnam Pullout
w viiiiN(,ToN Sen. George

Sirhan Upset
QUENTIN

It Aiken I; - Vt. I, said today the
United States is withdrawing men
from Vietnam at a rate which will
put the pull-out total at 75,000

been on an 11 -day hunger strike
protesting his confinement in San
Quentin Prison’s death row, ASSOCiale Warden James W. L. Park
said Monday.
Sirhan. 25, "has subsisted on a
diet of instant cocoa and coffee"
since Nov. 28, Park added.

by Dec. 15.
That was President Nixon’s
target date for a 60,000-man
withdrawal total, but Aiken said
the administration is ahead of
that schedule.

Blind Luck

Fatal Prank
SACRAM ENTO A Sacramendeto State College student
scribed as "the All-American
type"--was shot to death early
Monday as he took a tree from a
Christmas tree lot in what apparently was a fraternity prank, the
Sheriff’s office reported.
Killed instantly was Theodore
A. Kuraisa of Oakland. The
youth, who played baseball last
spring for Merritt College, was
felled by a single bullet in the
chest fired from the operator of
the lot, Karl G. Oettle.

Panther Shootout
LOS ANGELES Three women
and eight men barricaded insitte
Black Panther headquarters held
off for more than four hours
yesterday a force of 300 police
who tried to serve warrants concerning an alleged cache of illegal weapons, before they surrendered.
Three officers were wounded,
one critically. Two of the build tog’s occupants wore Wel1111110

SAN 1111.10 Dist, Atty. Don
Keller said Nlanday a self-employed junkman drove a car while
collecting nearly $14,000 in blind
aid checks from the state of
California.
The situation came to his at-

tention, Keller said, after White
was twice convicted of drunken
driving.

Bad Vibrations
TRACY A group of ranchers
complained Monday about range
damage in the wake of a free rock
music festival that drew 300,000
to the hills.

Vietnam Splashdown
1VASION( iTON
- kstronaut
Frank Borman, commander of
the first spaceship to orbit the
moon, left yesterday for Vietnam
as President Nixon’s emissary to

the t mops.
A simkesman for the space
agency described Borman’s 10day visit to the battle zone as "a
person to person trip to talk to
the GIs in Oki field."

has announced it will again award

Alaska Lecture

a $1,000 Fleishman Scholarship
to an SJS ,tunior or senior who
or her education

in journalism

Applications are available in
the Financial Aids Office, Mm.
234. Deadline for applications is
Jan. 16. Further information may
be obtained in the Financial Aids
Office.

Burns on KSJS
the recent charges made tc ti
tee Dudley Swim and Max Rafferty. superintendent of public
instruction, tonight on KSJS. 90.7
FM, from 8 to 9 p.m. He also will
discuss the "generation gals"

h5

B

HECTIC LIFEMr. G gives his special touch to one of the
duplicating machines. Maintenance and good service are some
of the special qualities of Mr. G, who operates the Duplicating
Center in the College Union. About the only drawback for Mr.
G is the sporadic rush -to -print.

FIi

"NED"

Now Open From 11:00 A.M.
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

motor srrrici,

brake work

way.

Prove it to yourself. Risk nothing. Mr. RIGHT is guar-

anteed to work for you or your money back.
Even if you don’t have a blemish now, don’t wait.

Keep a package of Mr. RIGHT Blemish Cover-Up
handy. Then you’ll never have to worry about those
important times when you want to look your best.
Send for Mr. RIGHT Blemish Cover-Up right now,

lobe
serrim smog derives

WE’VE (;OT IT.
Mid We pelt I, Cur.,. I

Rentals

D 2

SILVA TEXACO

Aloha Boat Sales

78 So. 4th, S.J.

Enclosed is my $4.75 (in cash. check or money orderno
stamps). Please send Mr. RIGHT Blemish CoverUo to me,
with the understanding that. ill am not completely satisfied.
I may return ills 10 days for a full refund.

10th

Sales
( ,runt) Iiiites

circles,

Mr. RIGHT covers any blemish completely. And it
blends in with your skin shadewhether sun-tanned
or fair skinned.
Mr. RIGHT is a man’s product you don’t have to fuss
with. No mess and easy to use. So invisible, no one
will ever know you’ve used it. (They’ll just know you
look great.)
No wonder prize fighters use Mr. RIGHT to cover their
scars, and actors use it to look as good on the street
as they do on the screen.
Mr. RIGHT could be the most important product you
ever bought. Yet it costs only $4.75and goes a long

\Neel,

Folk-Rock Trio

IF 11)1* NEED .
corn pleb,

Have a date with your best girl?
Have an important appointment?
Have a blemisha scar, a birthmark, dark
dark lines, or even a bruise’?
Then you need Mr. RIGHT Blemish Cover-Up.

itme-up

SKI
253-2500
19140 Stevens Crk.,

"’CUIL flISl
FACIE FCIAVAUID.

address the "Geology Department
Get -Together" Thursday, Dec. 11. I
The topic will be "Permafrost I
and Related Engineering Probleins in Alaska."
The talk will be given at 12:30
In 011318 and is open to the

with a home economics minor, or
a major in home ecnomies with a
journalism minor.

Acting Pres. 1101mi I W. o
will defend Isis policies att., 11 -I

Mrs-

Mr Oscar J. Ferrians, Jr. of
the U.S. Geological Survey will

shows promise in furthering his

William

AIK

LAWRENCE PALMER, INC.

Lpj

Penthouse 580 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10036
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S.F. Symphony Orchestra
To Feature Czech Pianist
Pianist Rudolf Firkusny will be
the featured guest artist when
the San Francisco Symphony
opens its ninth annual Los Altus
Concert Series on Saturday, Dec.
13.
Maestro Josef Krips will be on
the podium for the first of nine
concerts to be presented this
season at Fixithill
In his seventh appeatance with
the San Francisco Symphony.
Firkusny will be featured as solo__
_

EUROPE

Xmas, Easter II Summer
$230-215 r.t. from West Coast
Available flights from N.Y. Flights
within Europe. Israel. I the Orient
For information confuse 34511415
ESEP 401 Woodsrd Rdrod City
4

+.ors000tooct000-...00r.."-..e.....-..cce
It smokes better green

s-

But LOOKS better gold.
LEAF OF GOLD .
P.O. Bo. 8176
San Jose, Calif. 95125
send me:
pairs of earrings ($7.50 so pr.)
L. pierced L: non-pierced
necklaces ($6.50 each)
tie tacs ($5.00 each)
pins ($5.00 each)
Name
Address
City _

State

Z1p1

00000000030021000210$000Ce.

ist in a performance of Beethoveres Piano Concerto No.
Marosszek Dances will
open the program, with Tschaikowsky’s Symphony No. 6 I Pathetiquei to follow the Beethoven
work.
The concert, which is scheduled
to begin at 8:15 p.m. is a repeal
of the same program being offered three times eatlier in the
week at San Francisco’s War
San
Memorial Opera House.
Francisco performances are im
Wednesday and Friday evenings,
Dec. 10 and 12, at 8:30 p.m..
and on Thursday afternoon. Dec.
11 at 2 p.m.
Firkusny was born in Napajedla, Czechoslovakia. At 6 he
e as entolled at the State Con, iavatory, making his concert debut at 10 with the Prague Symphony. By IS he was well known
throughout Europe and he continued to study under such renowned musicians as (Imposer
Leos Janacek and Pianist Artur
Schnabel.
During World War 11, Firkusny settled tempi ’lardy in
Paris, eventually arriving in this
i,i(ntry in 1941. His New York
debut at Town Hall that
year won him high praise from
both audiences and critics.
Firkusny is especially noted for
the succession of unfamiliar compositions which he has brought
to American audiences. In addition to being a champion of the
contemporary Czech composeis.
he is also a leading proponent of
contemporary American piano literature.
Called a "global pianist," Firkusny has performed extensively
on every major continent. An
American citizen for the past
decade, he annually spends six
months concertizing in the United
State’s.
Tickets for the Foothill College
performance which features Firkusny are available from the San
Francisco Symphony’s Los Altos
Concerts Committee, Mrs. Louis
A. Roselaar, chairman, P.O. Box
806. Los Altos, telephone 3225525; the Palo Alto Box Office,
11 Town & Country Village, Palo
Alto, telephone 328-172:3; or front
major box offices on the San
;(’rancisco peninsula.
_
.

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITY
for SAN JOSE STATE
Insurance College Director
Training salary until graduation
I. -lion graduation office & staff provided
PLEASE SEND RESUME
Inquire:
1671 The Alameda
298-3700
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Thomas H. Burkhart, CLU, Gen, Agent
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’The Visit’ Impressive
But Also Punchless
Its 51 ti.T l’OST
Floe Arts Editor

taa.qr

heathens. In

town of Cullen, I decline your
offer. In the name of Humanity,
we shall never accept."

subject

for

attack.

But

critical

artists

one-sided

to

indict-

SELL PRINCIPLES
Immediately we know what’s
going to happen. They’ll sell out
their principles for money. The
theme has hardly been ignored
in the ’60s.

often don’t carry the saute punch
years later.

TENSE MOMENT FROM THE BARBWIRE
Cluchey
THEATRE PRODUCTION
Rick
(left) plays Hatchet in "The Cage," which he
also wrote and Ernie Allen (right) portrays Doc

Friedrich Durretunatt’s play
"The Visit," performed last weekend by the SJS Iarama Department, is an example phenornena.
The production was impressively performed. The expressionistic settings (designed by .J.
Wendell Johnson) complemented
the action and mood perfectly.

in the production which will be presented tonight at 8 in the College Union Ballroom. Ad-

mission is free. The play concerns the brutality
and degradation of prison life.

The breakdown doesn’t take
too long. Gullen soon decides that
Schill must be sacrificed for "the
sake of justice."
"The Visit" is a tragicomedy.
The hazards imminent in this
theater form are aptly avoided
by the cast and director I Dr. Paul
Daveei. The comic moments
never get out of hand and the
"tragedy" never takes itself too
seriously.

PROBLEM

’Theater of the People’ Describes
’Shrunken Head of Pancho Villa’
By JAN SRAW
"VIVA LA RAZA!" the cry
sears through the darkened auditorium.
"VIVA -A-A!" shouts the crowd
in response.
On the small screen in front
of the surrealistic set of a poor
home of a Mexican family (barrio r, a blurred dancing face
focuses. It is Pancho Villa. Villa
and the Mexican revolution flash
on and off the screen, music and
dialogue filling the auditorium.
Whistling, shouting, sineing
the crowd responds. Suddenly, a
lighted stage and the audience
is in the barrio and Luis Valdez’
play, -The Shrunken !lead of
Pancho
slowly unfoldison stage.
MEXICAN

FAMILY

the end of last Sat Urdi*
in Mon is Dailey auditorium this play, about a Mexican
family in the USA, had reached
aut and etas mipassed the en lire
audience. Largely Chicano, the
audience did not observe but lived
the drama.
The characters were humorous.
YkHini

often uproariously funny, and yet
so touching and sad. The comic
relief was just that. Without it,
the audience would have been
crying. This theater was alive,
powerful and of the people.
PATHETIC’ PEDRO
The family consists of Mamacita
Cruz. a loving determined mother
and (.
watching out for all her
Pedro, pathetic because hi -intuit support his wife
and Nino and his attachment to
Ripple wine. is the proud, fiery
reminder of the Mexican revolution and Pancho Villa.
Mingo, a brother returned from
Vietnam, is determined to "make
it good" but via the path of white
society, turning his back on his
own people, the Chicanos. Joaquin, his younger brother. rebellious, disgusted with Mingo’s
ways, wants a revolution where
one robs from the rich to give to
the poor.
It is Joaquin who first talks to
his older lasither,
who is a head without it laxly.
The frustrations and desires of
each family member focuses on
- - -

awn 0.141"01/111

10 things
America’s new small cars
won’t talk about.
Nova talks about thingS
those new little cars prefer not to mention.
For instance. It a cargo-guard luggage compartment: 21 an extra
set of fenders inside the fenders: 3i flush and dry rocker panels that help
prevent rust and corrosion: 141 a qualits built Body by Fisher: (5, Magic-Mirror acrylii
lacquer finish: (6) a firm. steady ride programmed by computer-selected springs:
(7. six different engines and five transmissions available: :a, an available lighting group that
even includes a monitor for .sour windshield washer fluid: i91 radios you can order,
With antennas built right into the windshield and 110- the availability of a new, more compact:
.radio/stereo tape system. America’s little cars don’t offer them. Nova does.,
very appealing price. And a lot of loyal friendrki
Wonder why.

the head throughout the play. To
Lupe. the sister, who must continuously feed it, the head seems
a tyrant that keeps her in the
kitchen cooking beans and tortillas.
This is the enlarged head of
Pancho Villa which shrinks to
the size of a regular head after
the death of Papa Pedro. It is
this same head which hopes to
unite with the walking, reformed
body of Joaquin who comes back
headless from jail.
UNITE BODY
When they unite, the body of
revolutionary Joaquin and the
head of Pancho Villa, "Pancho
Villa will ride again ! ! !" to liberate the Mexican people, and the
play ends.
In every way, this was people’s
theater, a drama form neglected
for the most part in western civilization since the Renaissance.
Since then an "elitist" tradition
has developed where theater is
separated from the common man
and confined either to aristocracy
or to those with a degree of
wealth.
In the case of "The Shrunken
Head of [’mato Villa," no admission was charged and most formality was dropped. Families,
students and workers cheered
heroes and booed villains. When
the production was a half-hour
late in starting, the audience began rhythmic foot stomping and
clapping.
This was truly a theater of the
people.

Putting you first, keeps us first.,

The trouble with "The Visit"
is that it’s too simple a presentation of a complex problem --the
corruption of society. It’s reduced
to a one-dimensional propagandist’s approach.
"The Visit" concerns the fictional town of Mullen twhich
means excrement in Germano.
Mullen’s impoverished residents
are awaiting the arrival of Claire
Zachanassian, an ex-citizen who
is now fantastically wealthy.
When Clair arrives, the townspeople make plans to ask here
for some financial contribution
to the town.
When Claire gathers the citizens together she makes her
startling announcement. Years
ago, Anton Schill, now a respected member of Cullen, testified in a bastardy case that he
wasn’t the father of her child.
Anton produced two bribed witnesses in his defense As a result,
Claire was abandoned and became
a whore.
’NOT

The ironic humor appeals at
the most unlikely moments. When
the Burgomaster (played excellently by Ron Hogan i hands
Schill a gun, he says "why don’t
you do the town a favor."
DEPTH
Elena Mathews as Claire) and
Richard Brown (Schillt are the
only characters with any real
depth. Brown is the most convincing actor. The rest of the
scast ai..e intentionally made caricatures of different elements in
Only the village pastor (Daniel
Anderson) and the high school
rector (Brian Spencer) show any
sympathy and guilty consciences
for Schill’s plight. But eventually
they both acquiesce to the majority will.
The people itl Mullen submit a
little too easily. They aren’t real
enough for us to compare them
with actual corrupted societies.
Regardless of my objections to
the content, "The Visit" is a
fascinating and thought -provoking production. It will be shown
Dec. 50-13 at 8:15 p.m. in the
College Theater.

IN JUNGLE’

She then announces that she
will give the town one billion
matks of Anton Schill is killed.
The good citizens are fittingly
shocked and the Burgomaster
proclaims, "We are not in the
jungle. We are in Europe. We

Tickets for ’Messiah’
Now on Sale in CU
Tickets are now on sale for
Handel’s "Messiah" which will be
presented by the SJS Music Dept.
on Tuesday, Dec. 16 in the San
Jose Civic Auditorium at 8p.m.
Students and the public can

purchase tickets in the Student
Affairs Business Office or the
Music Dept. office for $1. Children under 12 accompanied by
adults will be admitted free.
Under the dimetion of Robert
Manning, associate professor of
music. four soloists will be featured in the performance including Janet Williamson, soprano;
Margaret Gorham, mezzosoprano:
Michael Zampiceni, tenor; and
David Myrvold, baritone.
Assisting Manning will be Dr.
Tic-key Zes, director of the A Cannella Choir; Anita Graves, director of the Glee Club; and Cherrie
Curry, director of the general
chorus.
Money from the "Messiah"
presentation will go towards the
Music Dept.’s Scholarship Fund
for entering freshman students.

CHRISTMAS GIFT

1/2 PRICE SPORTCOAT

SALE
Vatighn’s entire stock of
natural shoulder sportcoats . . .

Now 1/2 Price
$59.50

********* ***** **********
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$49.50 Tweeds
Shetlands
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society is certainly an
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Nova: America’s not-too-small car

CMIEV/IOLET

NOW OPEN MON. THRIT FRT. MT, 9:00 P.M.

rre11 any ..ar of yours lit
e
a 11.hinnwrit.
for 1-T1.’1It
111.4 Pomo. it,, park your use. ;
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JOHN MENLO (294-0321)
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On the Sidelines

Cares Trave to Berkeley Tonight

By KEVIN DOYLE
SJS cheerleader George Henderson’s popularity has been
extended further than the Spartan Gym or Spartan Stair
Crazy George, as he is more popularly lutown, re-veiled a
letter from the Una% ersity of Idaho with a basketball scheilide
att ached.
The letter was written on college union stationery and it
e, a- asking I
if he had time to make it to the I. isis er,ity
to cheer at one of the Moscow -based schools’ basketball ganies
%lib all expenses paid.
V( ith national recognition like that, Crazy George could
just be as outstanding in the stands as Heisman Trophy %inner Steve Owens of Oklahoma is on the field.
George is currently busy getting ready for head cheerleader
interviews Monday iDec. IS) so that he can get working %till
a new crew for the 1970 seatam.
George hasn’t been guaranteed the head job as yet. but
anybody that has gained as much support from SJS’ student
body and an outside college, couldn’t very well miss.
But everything hasn’t been rosy for George and his drum
this season.
At the University of Wyoming game in Laramie during the
football season, George was nailed by a vodka bottle hurled
by an irate Cowboy fan. But Crazy brushed off the attempt
and the thrower apologized after the game.
But sometimes getting the attention of the Spartan fans was
as hard as getting them to say anything this season.
t:eorge has had many outstanding moments. but rates the
Santa Clara basketball victory last year and the football victory over the University of Pacific as his happiest while being

A month from now the SJS
basketball team may be singing.
"There’s no place like home."
Tonight the Spartan varsity
begins a rugged nine-game road
trip and won’t return to the
friendly confines of Spartan Gym
until January 9.
First stop on the Journey will
be California’s Harmon Gym,
where the Spartans and Bears
square off in an 8 o’clock struggle
preceded by a Cal-SJS fresh contest at 6.
The Spartans. now 1-2 after
a weekend split against University of Nevada at Reno (81-61
triumph) and University of Tulsa
81-76 loss I, will face a collection
of excellent shooters in California’s Phil Chenier, Charlie Johnson, Jackie Ridgle and Ainsley
Truitt.

tr.

BLISTERED

a cheerleader.
Crazy George might not make sense to a lot of people, the
way he appears to be having a tantrum on the court during
a basketball genie while beating his drum. but he very seldom
gets an argument.
George. in his seventh year of college, was a member of the
Spartan judo team and still takes part in the AAU tournaments althought he is ineligible for college matches.
No wonder!
GOING UPSpartan’s Pat Hamm (above) and Bernie Veasey
(right) go high to score buckets in 81-61 victory Friday night
against University of Nevada. Hamm will be ready to go tonight
at 8 when the Spartans invade Harmon Gym in Berkeley to
baffle the Bears, but Veasey is questionable due to an ankle
injury suffered in the victory. Ready to take Veasey’s place if
necessary will be sophomore Al Graves.

Three former Spartan gridders are making it big with Paul
Bros% n and the Cincismatti Bengals of the American Football League.
The most well-known of the trio is former Olympic champion and the world’s fastest human for 1969, Tommie Smith.
Smith played two plays after being activated from the taxi
squad last week before separating his shoulder in the fourth
period.
Quarterback Greg Cook found Smith wide open for a 41 yard gain when he beat cornerback Kent McCloughan and
speedster George Atkinson.
As MeCloughan brought Smith down on the run, his shoulder popped anti his first year of professional football totaled
three plays in two games and one-year toward the pension

Tryouts Scheduled
For Cheerleaders
Any SJS student interested in
becoming a cheerleader in the
1970 sports year should attend
one of two meetings early next
week.
On Dec. 16 (Tuesday) and
Dec. 18 (Thursday) students,
male or female, should attend the
meeting and tryout session in
room 207 of the Men’s Gym.
On Dec. 15 between 6:30 and 9
p.m. any student interested in
becoming the head cheerleader
for next year should attend an
interview session.
Rally Commissioner Don Hogan
said that they hoped to select
nine cheerleaders plus the head
to cheer at all sporting events,
including the "minor sports."

Chico State Tourney
Next Stop for Mat men
Glenn Anderson (1261 and Cecil
Crowder (150), and three seconds.
The runner-up slots went to Craig
Gephart (134), Floyd Hitchcock
(158) and Dennis Johnson (167).
Tentative entrants in the Chico
tournament are Art Stone (11S),
Dave Smith (126), Dick Rost’
(134), Terry Kerr 0421. Arno
Dominguez (150), Tim Kerr
(158), Walt Thatcher (167), Paul
Balling (177), Cleve Holt (1901,
and either Dan Curren or Don
Cowan (unlimited).
Last Friday’s dual meet match
against University of Nevada
(Reno) was cancelled.

Spartan
AN EASY TWO
scoring leader Coby Dietrick
sinks two of the 27 points he
scored in victory over University of Nevada (Reno) Friday
night.
..escas

WE RENT TELEVISION
b& w

Immediate

fiction

292-3457

LEADS SCORING
Coby Dietrick, as expected,
leads the Spartans in scoring
through the first three games.
The 6-10 forward has 62 points
with a high of 27 against Nevada.
Big Pat Hamm has also helped
out offensively, but the Spartans
will have to get more scoring

The deadline for signups for
the San Jose State College Union
sponsored Campus Games has
been extended until noon tomorrow.
The tournament will be held
in the new College Union starting
Friday and continuing through
this Sunday.
Events scheduled include bowling, bridge, table tennis, billiards
and chess.
Winners in each division will
earn a spot in the Association
Tournament at Fresno State College in February.

Soccer players from Maryland, USF, SJS, Harvard and St.
Louis along with coaches, executives and sports writers got
an inside view of Friday’s SDS demonstration in the College
Union.
Just as the banquet for the NCAA soccer tournament got
underway, the SOS put on quite a demonstration of their.
own and gave some of the students from other schools
throughout the United States a look at what SJS is like -times.
And the next (lay, St. Louis put on a demonstration of its
own at Spartan Stadium as they blanked USF 4-0 to gain
their sixth outright title and seventh in the 11 -year old
tournament.

color

But the Spartans themselves
literally blistered the nets against
Tulsa despite the loss.
SJS hit on 33 of 53 field goal
attempts a school record.
A similar performance should
be able to net SJS a victory over
the Bears, who are 1-1 on the
season and sometimes show defensive lapses.
The only Spartan questionable
for the contest is 6-711 center
Bernie Veasey. who suffered an
ankle sprain against Nevada and
didn’t play at all against Tulsa.
Veasey may play tonight, but
doubtless will be sub-par. Reserve
center Al Graves will be ready to
step in if needed.
Graves gave an excellent performance against Tulsa. scoring
15 points while substantially contributing to the Spartans’ high
shooting percentage.

Deadline
Extended

P’"
The other Spartans playing for the Bengals are not known
as well as Smith, but both are doing much better.
Lineman Marty Baccaglio and linebacker Bill Peterson
are both starters on Brown’s expansion team.
Baccaglio played a fantastic ’game the time the two teams
met in Gilley when the Bengals handed the Raiders their only
loss of the season and he played equally as well Sunday over
one of the best offensive lines in pro football.
Peterson played the entire game at rightside linebacker
against the Raiders and turned in some fine tackling, although his performance was not as good as his first outing
against Oakland.

SJS’ wrestling team swings
into its second week of competition as Bill Smith’s grapplers
prep for their second tournament
competition in a week.
The Spartans will see some
familiar faces Friday and Saturday when they enter the Chico
State Tournament in Chico.
The Wildcats nabbed the co.
championship along with Cal Poly
of San Luis Obispo in the SJS
Invitational Tourney over the
weekend.
SJS finished with 22 points on
the strength of one second place
and a pair of thirds, good enough
for a fifth-place tie with Humboldt State.
Dave Smith (126) got SJS’
highest place, while Tim Kerr
(158) and Paul Batting (1771
garnered thirds for the Spartans
San Francisco State, fifth place
in last season’s NC/LA finals,
took third with 58 points. Stanford finished fourth with 30.
Chico State had three firsts,
Armand Brett (118), John Norris
i 134), and Doug Dressler (unlimited). Cal Poly scored two firsts,

qq*,

stereo

Delivery

releagm
1850 W. San Carlos

production from their
’the front line has conilai,cd for
179 of the 229 points scored
SJS while hitting a fine 59 per
cent of its field goal attempts.
Johnny Skinner has been the
leading frost’ scorer but has received plenty of help from Gary
Ghidinelli, Dave Gainza and Jan
Adamson while the Spartabata,:,
have compiled a 3-0 record.
The Spartababes also have been
amazingly accurate, while disposing of the Stanford and University of Pacific froth and City College of San Francisco.
The Saturday night 72-62 (’CS)’
triumph was the Spartalsabe’,
best all-around effort as they hit
58 per cent from the field.
Following tonight’s contest, the
Spartan varsity will head for
various outposts in the Rocky
Mountain Area, beginning with
Utah Friday night at Salt Lake
City.
And, if nothing else. the Spartan cagers will become seasoned
travelers when they follow the
Utah contest with stops in Colorado, Wyoming. New Mexico, and
Arizona.

Paul :6

11001 nifIr

AFTER 13:00 P.M. Its DRINK FOR 3c
WITH THIS COUPON. ONE COUPON
PER PERSON AT ONE TIME. OFFER
rT IC

,

RED

BARN50550Sixth

Fashion
Photography
Eddie ’1\

Vaiura

iamb

-st

Acsioyear

257 S. 1-t
251-2830

Jewelers

72 SO. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE
PHONE 291-0920

ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA
.,:14 ON THE MALL
PHONE 266-8466

WESTGATE
SHOPPING CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE.
PHONE 379-3051

710 DEL MONTE CENTER
CARMEL HILL. MONTEREY
PHONE 375-6577

OP

toge biosso in
diamond rings

Train in San Francisco
I \-

Come to the City by the Golden Gatehome
of cable cars, Fisherman’s Wharf. And
GRACE BALL. ..S secretarial school for
young women who want professional
training at the college level. Accredited.
One-year secretarial courses.
Executive, Legal, Foreign Service,
Medical, General. Residence.
Notional Placement Service
Enrollment Dates:Feb.9, July 13, Sept. 21
Write Director for Catalog

GRACE BALL SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
By the Golden Gate
525 Sutter Street, San Francisco, California 94102

COM.

in Small Paciages

;195. and up
To the gi-1 who knows what she
wants but not where to find it.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask us about our tamous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

Paulo Jewelers

and

Tuesday. Dimas,’ 9, 1999

11-1KPAR TJ.MILT

Spartaguide
TOMORROW

TODAV

to
Tau Belt Phi, 8:30I.
meet at lice Poague’s home
Phrateres Internatkinal, Calaveras Room. College Union. Nfern
hers are requested to bring secret
sister gifts. Nomination cif officers scheduled.
t’o-itee, 1-3:30 p.m., Mini-Gym.
Events will include a free throw
shooting tournanient. Four
kets to a Warrior’s game will be
given away as prizes.
French tlub, 7-10 p.m., 11E1.
Christ SIMS party featuring French
cant’s. two travel arid scenic
films of France will be shown,
:
%kith several French films
Hiulticerl by Terry Hayes and
Piof. Peter Collins of the Foreii,m Language Department All
straients am limited.

I so

Stollen t
Ps) chigoe)
.
committee, 12 311
All students weleiime.

Filipino American Students AsCost a ni an Riga-xi,
sociation, 7
College Union. General meeting.
Peace t’orp Recruiting, every
day this Skr,,. .:011 on Seventh
Street and :: . d 155 S. First
:11..11 is ,,vail
St. Further
-17;71
able

SZ air

Ce9J/Pli

Studio Hour

247-0463

45 N. Ist St.

The
s Physical kiducation Department presents the San
Francisco State College dance
group, directed by Anatol Joulowsky, Friday. Dec. 12, from 4-5
p.m. in PER162. The San Francisco group. will perform Ethnic
and ltdvanced Ballet. Adniission
is fret..

3 Doors North of Penney’s
Headquarters
for the intern in pipe6
and tub:n.(4)6

Open nights
aanday
Thursday
All Day Saturday
Lots el Free Parking

330 S. 10th

SAN JOSE

Business Fraternity
Installed Saturday
California’s fifth chapter of
Delta Pi Epsilon. the graduate
honorary busines.s fraternity in
business education, was installed
at formal ceremonies Saturday
in the College UnionScone 80 graduate students
were sworn in by the featured
dinner speaker, Dr. Raymond
Heimerl, past national president I
and dean of the School of Bustness at Colorado State College.
Greeley, Colo.
San Fra.ncisco State Coller.te
was the installation te-am, headed i
by chapter president John Cron. I
Delta Pi Epwilon is a research
oriented fraternity which participates in commehensive
in secondary business educiii 1, al
throughout all 50 states. To be
a member, a graduate student
must have a 2.50 grade point
average in bu.siness education.
Serving as faculty adviser to
the college organization will be
Dr. Wanda Blockhus, associate
professor of business education
at SJS.
Officers for the 1969-70 academic year are Dick Dallas
president, San Jose City College
vice-president.
Dennin.
Marge
Homestead High School; Addie
Achelpohl Enright, corresponding
secretary, Fremont High School;
Joan LeClerg. recording secretary. Ohlone College; Barbara
Wilson, treasurer, Cupertino High
Ben Stein, historian.
School;
Woodside High School. and John
’skim. national delegate. Castro
Valley District Office.
The School of I3usiness at SJS
under Dean Milburn D. Wright is
ranked fourth nationaHy in the

Committee Seeks Carnival Queen
The

BIG BARNEy

French Fries & Coke
11 you haven’t had a Eitg Barney
you don’t know what you’re
missing, Two delicious hamburg.:
patties, cheese, lettuce. porkies
and our own special sauca on a
double deck roll Try it wlth
French Fries and a Coke today,
Regular Price 84c

,
with coupon

91’1’4,4’
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 111
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLU1 needs students and licensed pilots. Four aircraft,
low membership fee & monthly dues.
257-7562 or 248.8464.
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS
(For students, faculty end staff only)
Los AngelesLondon- (P.ound-trip) Mar.
29-June 16, 11 Weeks $255. June 15Sept. 22, 14 Weeks $295. June 2I -Aug.
21, 9 Weeks $295. July 5--Sept. 3. 8
Weeks $295. For application write or
call: LTS TRAVEL: 4246 Overland Ave.
Culver City. 90230. 14081 266-6929
(213) 839-7591.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
,ear for married, good students. Also.
ercellent savings for single men over
21. Call George Campbell 244.9600.
ASK FOR "Speed -Read" at the book
store. "Speed -Read" will speed your
reading. On Sale Now! Only
Peace Brothers. Peace Sisters.
FOR PHYSICAL, MENTAL, &
YGA
O
SPIRITUAL HARMONY TAUGHT BY
EXPERIENCED TEACHER FROM INDIA.
Class starts Wed.. Dec. 10. 7 to 10
p.rn. for six weeks once a week at Newman Center.
CAR RALLYE - Gem Discount Store
Pak’nq lot - North First St. - Sat.,
Dec. 13. 6:30 until 9 p.m. - Sponsored
oy OSCA. Any car end beginners wet-or/le. For information call Mon.-Thurs.
10 a.m..3 p.m. 263.2868. Rallyes are fun.
Only $3.00 per car not per person.

Christmas
Decorations
Competition AusT,. HEALEy

64 VW BUG, Great little car to get
. . around town. SUNROOF to catch
-aysihang out of. GOOD TIRES. MUST
’ SELL! Best offer. 287-7189 after 6.
58/61 engine. trans.
r etely rebuilt. Body and interior
condition.
$625.
od
Judging for the All Women’s ’’65 SPRITE. New tires. top - GREAT
NDITION. Call Martin et 294-4797.
Council tAWC1 Christmas dour
decoration contest will be tomor- ’63 VVI, real fine cond., 54,000 Radio,
wh. walls, sp. tire, seat belts. $850 or
mvz at 1 p.m.
best offer. 287.5795.
According to Phyllis Sutphen, ’68 MALIBU. 327. P/S, A/T, AMFM
AWC adviser, entries had been stereo, Blk Vinyl top, 26,000 miles. Si’.
received frorn Alpha Phi, Kappa ver-blue. $2495/offer 272-0110.
Alpha Theta, Chi Omega arid ’60 CHEVY WGN. Red & White, Excel.
Cond. Auto -trans. Pow. Brakes & Steer.
Delta Zeta sororities; Catholic Free Camp tent incl. 297-0992. $325.
Women’s Center, Colonial Hall. 1967 SHELBY GT 500. Green. $2,900,
Hoover Hall arid Waffle Towers 286.2028.
residences; and Phrateres Inter- .61 PLY FURY. Excellent interior. 6 cyl.
national and Tau Gamma honor Auto Trans. Good Mechanically. R/H,
$350. Call 289.9189 afternoons.
societies by last Thursday.
Entries will be judged on their 1967 VW - Excel. Cond., Complete
Overhaul. Good tires, tape deck. $1095.
relation to this year’s theme, Call 266-8726.
"l’he Spirit of Christmas is . .
’66 SUNBEAM ALPINE - R/H. New
regarding arrangement, use of Top. Excellent condition. $1250. Call
246-5512.
color, neatrtess rind originality.
’66 CHEV IMPALA - 2 dr. HT. Great
Condition. 327 C.I. Power Steering and
Brakes. Call 377.6165. $1250.
’61 FORD. V-8. automatic, 4 dr., motor
& interior in gd. condition. Needs
"Happiness Is Sharing" is the renders & hood latch. $100. 294-1084.
Facutly Wives Club theme for ’67 CHEVY A.T. 4 dr. Recent valve job.
fund-raising projects this month. good paint, interior, tires. Must sell
In past months, faculty wives $295/best offer. 287-3481 di1019A.
planned and attended neighbor- ’67 442 OLDS 425+ HP 81/2x15 Ameri
cans. 4 spd. Goodyear, Hooker Heedhood coffee meetings.
ers, Holley. Edelbrock. $2500 287-6781.
Sixteen "scholarship coffees" HAVE YOUR CAR washed by an expert!
were held throughout the Santa Do it yourself. Astor’s CoinOp Wash.
Clara Valley for voluntar): von - 732 So. isf - 804 Lincoln.
t rihut ions to a foreign scholarship 1959 PLYM. STATION WAGON,
AUTO.. V.8. $125 OR BEST OFFER.
fund
2653859.
’65 MUSTANG. rnd convertible, auto
ff,,,
power steering and
76543981.
8: ’
-;
:;:yod for parts. Per.
’59 RENAULT
fect
.
..mrts Make offer. 495
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BIG BARNEY TRIO
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BIG BARNEY, french hits, end I5c slrink all far 49c with
this coupon. LIMIT ONE TRIO PER COUPON. 0. coupon
par family at one time. Clip end present to the RED BARN
at 250 E. Santa Clara St.
NAME
ADDRESS

7,4’.art,’ .,.

Rap with your PSA rep.
John Nicholson, agent
for flights from San Jose
to Los Angeles, Holly-

ls
:

.
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YOU MAY WIN A FREE DINNER
WITII THIS COITPON

wood -Burbank, and San
-

Diego. You’ve got his
number.

room, board. and lift tickets during Winter t’arnival. In addition,
she will hand out trophies at
the sixeial events.

NEWLY PAINTED 2 Ed- .-fJrnished WANTED - Management Tern, paper.
apartments. Hrdwood floors. dra,es 10-15 pages. Will pay - call 287.4961.
laundry facilities, extra storage. 5 rr, - CHRIS - you are a swell guy. WW1 I
utes from SJSC. 293.5995.
.
g tell you sometime. But I can not
E hey 1.
FEMALE. upper-div. studert needed share quiet apt. near SJS. $45/mo. Cu
WANTED: 15 page Soc. 190 term paper
266-9874. Non-smoker.
. nerapy. Call 3714453. Cats
.
Tcrinyis Social Problems.
1 MALE ROOMMATE - own room
large house w/four others. B45/.0. 170 SOCIAL engagements are needed for
S. 15th St. 298.3738.
und MARY JACOBY. If you’d lik
: us help her. contact El or Lynne
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Fur. ’
o16, Hi -Rise.
nishod I bdrm. apt. $65/mo. 476 S.
7th St. Coll Patti or Ext. 2501, 294.6414. MEET Sue Darnante in the Engineering
, Dec. 10 thru Dec. 17.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED Grad. or adult to share 2 bdrm. apt. BELATED Happy Birthday to Dr. Reed
Westgate. 297.0480 before 8 p.m., 244- from Bob. Carol, Dana, Dennis. Harold,
8353.
Jeff, Karen, Linda, Lonnie, Ruth &
WANTED: Small house to rent near Wynona.
campus, in valley or in hills. 2 bdrm. TERM PAPER WANTED: On Plato, Aris251-8236. For working couple.
tot,e, or Socrates. Will Pay. Call: 272.APT. FOR RENT. 2 bdrm. for 4 people 1502
to share. 641 S. 11th St. $200/mo. $50/
HELP WANJ10
mo. per person. Immediate availability.
SERVICES 181
BOAftDING HOUSE CONTRACT avall
S NEED MONEY S - Newspaper sem. able. Colonial Halls. Call Ann at 293STUDENT TIPING in my home. Fest. Acple program full time, part time, steady 9908 after 6 p.m.
curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter. Phone
work. 4 good men wanted immediately.
aot.
’,fund,/
244-658 1 .
I
bdrrn.
share
MALE
Age 18 to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed
plus bonus. No exp. needed. Earn while pool, & sauna. 292-9334. 1040 S. 12th EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. San Jam.
258-4335 143 Bahama Way.
you learn. Transportation Ern, Cell to
day. Mr. Looney 292-6811.
1 MALE ROOMMATE - Share 2 bed., RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service.
MALE & FEMALE: Full or Part-time Ice 2 bath. with 3 other students - 2 folks. No contract. Free delivery in SJ. Cell
Cream & Soft Drink Vending Route. from SJS. $57.50. Need by Dec. I, Esche’s. 251-2598.
30% commission. Tropical Ice Cream 287-4821
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Fast.
Co. 358 N. Montgomery. 9-11 a.m.
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs.
297-4228.
Aslanian - 298-4104.
LOST AND FOUND 161
SOPHOMORE THRU GRADUATE STUEXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
DENTS - Part-time positions available
LOST: Blue leather purse on campus, Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
as a manager for on -campus advertis
Marianne Tamberq. 1924 Harris Awl.
offered,
no
questions
12/1,
Reward
intl. market research, sales promotion
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
asked. Call Carol Green 286.2385.
programs. Liberal fees will provide a
Translations b y
GERMAN-ENGIISH
steady income all year. If interested. LOST - Australian Shepard, male. blue grad I
3.,dent 377.2367.
grey & white. One blue. one brown eye.
call collect: 213 793-0621.
Portland tags lost 10/2. Reward. 5 yrs. TYPING ni; home - near Westgate
MALE - FEMALE
Center - Electric Typewriter
Part or Full Time Sales - Need several old. Call 354-2606.
P: A 1’9 5098.
students 18 or over $2/hr. plus. Help LOST: Kodak instamaflc camera in case.
mgr. with apts for Cowles Communica In A.V or Art Bldg. Reward! Call Col. CAMPUS DATING SERVICE for your
? 296-3533.
tion. Must be neat appearing, able to loot 797-9093.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
meet the public. Near campus. Mr.
STOLEN: German Shorthaired pointer
.
Thesis, etc.
Ronson 287.6083.
mos. Would the person who
tIc. e. 294-1313
HEATHERLEE AGENCY now hiring part- Puppy 6
no,
took
my
dog
on
Nov.
19.
please
HALSTROWS EMBLEMS - Club Erntime & temporary babysitters & house.
sider returning him - you can’t imao n. ..
- -J..:
order. Swiss Loom-Satin
keepers. 296.3533.
the damage you’ve done. If you 11 reEARN EXTRA MONEY FOR CHRIST- turn my dog, I’ll be glad to buy you S n Chain Sti7tcih,.41E2m9 broidery. 1462
I:
’le.
San
Jose.
264-2560.
MASI Sales - NATURAL LIGHT another. Please consider this request
PHOTOGRAPHY - Miss Johnson - seriously getting desperate. Call: PLAYGROUP for preschoolers while you
iSs. 298-3894 or 286-1994.
287-8787.
287.5402.
EXPERT TYPING
LOST - Tricolored Basset Hound on
A,,.Neat. and Fasf
HOUSING (SI
12/3 in the area of I4th & Santa.
Clara.
Puppy answers to the name of Mona.
STANFORD DATING CLUB
COLLEGE COUPLES WELCOMEI - 2 REWARD. Call 286-5897.
encounter list.
:
"ut
child - OK/Adult rea/pool/rec. rrn. LOST: Male Ca+, white with dk. grey Join
:I -le now. Send
10 min, from SJS. 2 bdrm. 8135 Mgr. spots. grey tail. 2 black spots on nose. New otertsisers!name.
addret,
to Hal, P.O.
286.3795.
Large Re.ya:=1. S. 3-d S. Arr., 295.8462. Bo. 3971. Sy.
Results!
FEMALE TEACHER or grad wanted fo
share home with woman & 2 kids. $80/
PERSONALS 171
TRANSPORTATioN ( 9 I
in. Room & board. 251-4977.
HOUSE NEEDS male roommate. Own
room $42/mo. 2 mi. from campus. Call BUY OR LEASE iour psych. 112 inter JET CHARTERS to E..rnpe for summer,
view & outline term paper. Call 259- boc4
, From $179 one way, NO
any day after 3:00, 251-9042.
2543 Thurs. 12-3 p.m. or daily 8.11 p.m. FFF
Pnof. Mage at 293-1033.
WANTED MALE ROOMMATE - to only.
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Several
share house with 3 others. 333 So. I Ith
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERL.A. and Oakland he
St. 287.0729.
Ausferqam,
^
Frenkfurt. From
NICE, CLEAN, HOMEY 2 bdrm. apt. MANENTLY. 235 E. Sante Clara St. Rm. L
to $325. - roundtrip; $150
needs 2 female upper division room 513, Phone 294-4495.
- one-way. Coordinator: Profesmates immediately. No phone, please VALERIE - YOU Are Sweeter Than All
Peal. 247 Roycroft. Long
come by. 641 S. I Ith #4.
The Dancing Flowers in China.
.3 438-2179.
=
’-ill’114/4111"11’1--’"111"111"
HAWAII
. Join the student invasion
.te sdnynor of 1970. Included
on a snhooner, all
: S269 includes everything
e Don Gardiner, Box
3 3
Cal. 95004.
r

Want to sell an
Islandp
you get results with a

Classified Adv.
Office - J206

Spartan Daily Classified

MON.-WED.-FRI.
1:30-3:30

FOR SALE 13)
U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots, Bell Bottom Pants, Pea Coats, &
Camping Supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS:
Furs, Leather & Suede Jackets, Velvet
Goodies. Jack & Pet’s 3rd Hand Store. I
375 E. Nodding St. between 8th & 9th.
Hours 11.6. Closed
IItys.
FREE
EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINLESS with purchase of Gold Earrings.
(from $7.50) Call for appointment. 2976522. Evelyn’s, 40 S. 1st St. Downtown.
WOODLATHE. 12" swing,
$29.95 new. Radial Drill Press, 32" $37.50 new. 8" Ball -bearing, Tilt-arbor
table saw with I h.p. motor - complete
for $60 new. 292-0409 or I blk. from
campus at 60 E. San Fernando.
SCIENCE FICTION - HALF PRICE.
WRITE P. O. BOX 2573 SANTA CRUZ,
CALIF.
-------------------------------------CLASSIFIED RATES

TUES.-THURS.

Monda11

Send in handy

Minimum
Three lines
One day
3 lines

Make check ouf to Spartan

JC 206

Daily Classifieds.

Two days

Three days

Four days

Flys days

-T.-4T-

2.50

1.50

2.00

2.25

4 lines

2.00

2.50-

5 linos

2.50

3.00

2.75- -2.90
3.40
3.25

3.50

6 lines
Add this
amount for
each addi
tional line

3.00

3.50

3.75

3.90

4.00

.50

.50

.50

CHECK
1:1
Announcements (I)
AUtomotive (2)
0
O FIX Ws (3)

.50

Phone

294-6414,

Ext. 2465

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 ietters and spaces for each line)

One day

.50

order blank

Enclose cash or check.

Phone: 294-6414, Ext. 2465

287-0439

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Pr., finalists %%ill lut selected
and will intxkd ski clothes in a
fashion show to be held in the
cafeteria on Jan. 8. The girl
chosen its queen will receive free

40% OFF ON RECORDS AND TAPES!
A 45s L.P. s, cartridges, cassettes and
ree to reel tapes available. Special
order basis. Quick deliveries. 11.trecks
recorded. 70 min. cartridges - $3.75.
Ken - 1021 High Rise Dorm: 3.5 M -F.
287-3481.
SKIS - 200cm. Kalil* $45/best offer.
No bindings, Kofix base, Combi ski.
Call Mike 294-4301 before 7 p.m. Also
Guitar, Gibson LG I $120.
BIG SUR LAND. Group opportunity.
Sea vlows , 2000 feet, Ventana Wildernen access, 40 acres $40.000. Write
P.O. Box 3682 Carmel, Calif. 93921.
SKI BOOTS - Buckle, Worn once. Girls
size 71/241. Must sell immediately. Call
287-0561.
SKIS ’68 HEAD STANDARD (I SO Good
ond. Must sell, $6 5. Cell 297.9990 or
C9
25-9588.

P.M.

2 MIDNIGHT

Look for our

1970

Winter C’amival will he held this
year at Squaw Valley frorn
uary 25-30.
Any girl interested may get an
application in the Student Activi-

ties Office, ADM242. The deadline for applic-ations is noon on
Monday. The cruididates must
sig-n up for a 15 minute interview
in the Student Activities Office
when returning their completed
applications. The interviews uill
be held in the Diablo Room in the
College Union today and tomorrow from 2 to 4 p.m.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

New Fund llieme

i

Queen

for a girl to represent SJS as the

nunitxr of bachelor’s degrees
granted over the past years. Only
hy City 12niversity of New York,
The University of Texas and Florida State University, rank ahead
of SJS.
_

AUTOMOTIVE ID

A COMPLETE
49,
MEAL ONLY

Carnival

Winter

Selection Committee is harking

3.00

A CLASSIFICATION
0 Personals (7)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
0 Somas on
0 Tranew189811
Lod and Few/ (9)

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed is $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN /OSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Flaw 811ow 2 dro lifter pledni for ad to applef.

Days

